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tors will be given degrees by the
college this afternoon at 3 0’ &clock in the Morris Dailey auditorium for the last December graduation prior to the changeover
to the semester system.
Dr. Peter Odegard, professor of
political science at the University of California, will be guest
speaker. He will speak on the res
Fponsihility of citizens. His speech
will emphasize the rational approach to polities rather than just
name-calling.
The Rev. John S. Duryea, Newman Club adviser, will give the
henediction and invocation. Dr.1
John T. Wahlquist will give the
President’s report and award the
degrees.
The a cappella choir will sing:
Is
three selections: "Salvation
Cr e a t ed" by Tsclwsnokoff, "A
Clear Midnight" by Wiliam and
"God’s Son Has Set Me Free" hi
Greig.
Forty-four more candidates will
receive &grecs this Divembei
than last jear. Members of this
year’s class include 73, who are
post -graduates receiving teachine
degrees. They will not participate
-

No -Major Plan
First quarter fnshmen who has,
decided that they are in the wrong
major may spend the remainder
of the year in choosing another
one under a new "explorator)
curriculum" system, Richard C
Purdy, curriculum evaluator. announced yesterday.
The President’s Council arena ed last week the opening op of the
no-major program to second quar- ,
ter students after the need for
it became apparent, Purdy sa.t1
Students taking the new filen.
which is open only to freshmeuu.
an’ assigned to special advisers
and allowed to take recommeni.d
t general erlacation courses. and,t
!others, and study the activities of
la major to which they might la
’inclined, he explain( d. Required
Le Psychology 4, a enurse planned
to assist the student in selecting
his major.
Further information is available
in the Personnel Office.
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Tuesday, Dee. 14:
7.30- 9:00 .
9:10-10:50 .
11:00-12:40
1:10- 21;0 .
3:00- 4:40 .
1.30-6:30 .
kVedneeday. Dee. 113:
7 30- 9:10
9:20-11:00
11.10-12:50
1 30- 3:10 . .
.
1.20- 5:00
Thursday, Dec. 16:
7 3i0- 9:10 ..
920-11:00. _
11:10-12:50 .....
1:30- 3.10 ..
3 20- 3:00
Friday, Dee. 17:
7 30- 9.10
9:20-11:00
11 10-12-50
1 30- 3.10
3:20- 5:00

A decision Friday by the State Board o; Education may sque101
San Jose State College’s hopes for a 10 000 enrollment us the near
future and handed a setback to the SJS enrollment crisis and rehirns
it to nearly the same status it had at the beginning of this g,,arter.
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SJS Zoo Visiting Hours Nary Spots Communist Subs
Same As School Schedule On Surface in Enst Pncifie
By ED BISSELL
A. a typical SJS student, you
will have at least one free hour
during the day and that hour will
be spent drinking the Coop’s coffee. catching up on last week’s
homework OT getting the latest
choice bits from the conversation
circles.
If, by chance, you feel completely out of it and none of this
appeals to you, why not start for
any of the far corners of the campus and take in the "zoo" of antics and amusements visible any
hour of the day.?
At one particular corner, wood
cloying, group singing, outdoor
cooking and Karnes can be seen
almost any day in front of the
Women’s Gym. All of this is
brought about to the (’amp
class. Then, too,
(ounseling
there is football which, like short
haircuts, has become popular
with the commis females, and
generally there is a rough and
tumble game during the cold
morning hours.
Don’t pass this up; these gals
have possibilities and show good
"form.- Check with the studentcoaches who show as much enthusiasm as the "footballers."

will mule to life as the ROTC
students "about face." "column
right," to the hoanp commands
of their student drill leaders.
Hockey stieks, shin guards, lif.less bodies at times’, an assortment of clothing and a stray hall
or two scattered about this same
field keep this far corner jumping
into the late hours of the afternoon from the endless procession
of P. E. classes exhibiting their
skills at football and hockey,
In getting from one corner to
another, sou are apt to run into

By ROBERT C. MILLER
United Press Staff Correspondent
HONOLULUU. S. Navy planes and ships have surp6sed Comweuld-be photographers or artmunist subma-ines cruising in Far Eastern waters with such careirss
ists sealing stalls and buildings,
abandon the subs were floodlit before they could make A crash d:ve.
perched in tree tops, seated in
Unofficial Navy sources said although Communist submarines
the oalkstays and rooted in the
center of the plush taunts. gethave every right to the use of the open sea the foreign vessels chd
ting themseises in good position everything possible to avoid Men-.
for that perfect perspectise,
tification. "took fast, evasive at- I "Everybody on the sub
is
composition or exposure for an lion," and aparently operated sin- froze for a split second ant
cleared the (leeks but lat
art or photography class
det full wartime conditions
and took hi r clown Th
1.111)
I So, for a little spice sprinkled
A Noss spokesman said there
commander then made es hat could
into your busy day on campus, take
..
,
been a fatal mistak. lie tipa stroll during that next free hour these reports except for the fact thrive
, o.,d his pertscop., and Lida:. fit; a
you may have. You’ll find a kaleid- that "contacts" with Communist Iescope of students in motion, all subniarines hase been made m the I.look around Th. 1 , inerills in?two
; ierpreted .i, an tit’ I’
over "dear oh." Spat t land!
past months.
i
"%kr continued iii u r es as.’’
But eye -witness reports came , tactics, hut one of our distros
from nays. line officers and avia- er skippers ssas so mad he mos
tot’s who said sons.. of the contact, , ,d in for a depth charge at
were made to long-range PV -2 , tack. At that intanc,.. and me
Neptune patrol bombers which i der those conditions. I ha t sub
have surprised Red submarines , %wild hase been a gone goose
BENNETT
cruising on the surface at night
How ,.N er an urgent neg a t is e
Most contacts Were made bs tinfront the squadron cc’
andtr
incident, were seen looking upon der water sound ..etection
Railed the attack."
each other with a "what have you
The sailors said the foreign subAsked salts the depth (hat y,e
been drinking" expression. local
fraternity houses in that vicinity marines were distributed mostls attack was called oft the destroswere rumored to have had their in the East China Sea. the Sea ot er officer exiplansed
’(inters. We are tinder orders
pledges ti -sing to tap the sewers, Japan and the Northwest Pacific
-Apparently their radar Inset
never to open fire unless fired
cups in hand.
upon Sometimes it see-ins like a
It was just a rumor. however. too good," a NiVid aviator said.
"we used to catch them ersitstng
ridictikois order, particularly when
you are sitting out there watching
THE POSTSCRIPT. Richmond. along fat, dumb and happv at
Virginia There are certain rules night. We’d watch thesis on our the gus aim at you with a fess
that the well -smoked pipe woman radar wope and then go into thousands piiitruis of TOM and
woodenne it the, is the time h,
must acknowledge: "First. moisten a long quiet dive. When We got
going to pull the trivet’,
the howl with your finger for the on top of them, we’d illuminate
the sub with our landing lights.
first six ’Uplifts if you last that
long ladies i fill bowl halfway and Talk about panic. .
"In ever s instance the sub dived,
loosely. Do not pack tightly.
"Light. using slow eirculai mo- and we’ve often wondered if ans
tions, and ignite entire tobacco of the crew failed to get below
Alssa% a his cunt.. of ow, !he
surface t but don’t burn the placelin that mad se-ramble for the run- Metugan State st.atents an. oat down. Tap down and light again. I lung tower hatch"
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"Puff firmly several times I you- , Surface units of the Pacific fleet This tinie an MSC student di cot’
’II most likely turn an odd shade also base made "numerous" con- into a dark v..00ded area near East
of green, Intl don’t let this dis- tacts in Far Eastern waters, SOM.. Lansing and turn,s1 on the headcourage youl while lighting to get of them farther south in the South lights
pipe going well land you’ll prob- China Sea,
Polits, thought the etIS look, il
arc’ ruPrt.’d
ably be going for the nearest powCflmmIl"’1’
rather peculiar rutitlinc amunti in
a
submarine
established
to
have
der room’,"
front of his car with a butt. 2
"Smoke slowly to fulls sasor the base on If:titian Island PI" off net As little men in ’a hit,’ c,,,,t
ol
China
after
coast
armed with straloo jackets. 11,,
south
the
tobacco. After ten bowlftils
that he, v,,as t.t.
be an old hand at it by this time I the’.’ captured it u. urn the Nation- imtidEm
clean the pipe stem with a pipe ;list Chinese its the spi’lflg ’,I 195" lking entothologs at MSC 1111/1 he
An Anwrican dest ro}er 0.11100dcleaner."
/1{TIleell the light, "’’old attt .; t
lllll monist sub
von surprised a
"The first few bowlfuls will form
all kinds r
dea carbon ’cake" on the walls of in this area recentls. The
the howl i but not the kind you tection oils made bs radar, and
officers ;11111,1n1 the ships said
bake’. Serape this ’cake’ oft, al-,1
/RI< 1 ’..
the ..10.111/11-10. 1e:e 1111:iseare that
though it does make for oveetet
Flan,
I . Arca Motastier smoking. Don’t fill yom
/here %S ere ;ins \ Ass ships in
,, t
majtti
llie siciiiits.
howl right to the top si oh to.
Is reIV1/11" honors t’ ii’ I ’dent raiser
it/
/11:11/.
ront:,,I
harm until a cake is fOl’Illed 0/1
the bottom of the !tool
night." one eseo ones, .said. "and le lore matched.
Jim Ilanifan of California took
If you have any questions about the lookouts eithet o,i. asleep on
smoking a pipe. ladies, please don’t hoard the boat ot t titt caitiff 55 as the title with 44 caught, and also
hesitate. Hut you might as well haywire. They thought they ell’IN led in totwhdoon passes with Fes face it; the male poledan,,, ob- all alone until we boxed Oslo its en Teammate ,l tin Carmichael ’a as
oat] with 33
:aid spotlighted the bride,
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The American Campus
By BETTY
At Idaho State, students are
getting their own ice skating rink.
A retaining wall was built around
part of a tennis court. The court
will be flooded and frozen for campus rink. Of course they have the
cooperation of the weather and
climate.
.

Vandalism and robbery have hit
the MC campus. The Associated
Students of Southern Cal pleaded
and begged for weeks to have an
extension phone put iq their office. It lasted for two weeks. Then
one afternoon some brazen person
walked in, pulled the plug out and
walked off with the telephone.
,

Lending variety to these "cornered" classes are the bells of the
nearby ice cream vendor, the latest -Sh-Booms" and "Oop Shoops"
ernipting from the corner coffee
shop’s juke box and the childish
shrieks and yells from the fenced
in psychological subjects behind ’ San Diego State CollegeA
the Home Ec building$5000 scholarship fund Was doOn the well trodden drill field
nated to Silo(’ by Mrs. Anna
some
Silverman, 6$ -year-old El Caunpleasant memories to
jon resident, in memory of her
or a sudden reminder to others
late husband.
Mrs. Silverman came to the
United States from Russia in
1907. she donated the money in
appreciation of the opportunities
she received in this country.
es ANGELES 11.’Pl Combin- The money %sill be &vested and
froNoil. and gas drilling operations the money earned in interest
In Califortlia into one operation
still provide too 6125 scholarcould increase oil reserves in the ships for men studying medicine
state by 100 per cent, R. V. Ragor education, to tw presented
land, vice-president of Richfield , each school year.
Oil, has told a group of business ,
* *
men and civic leaders.
THE PLAINSMAN. Alabama
He called for statewide applipercation of oil conservation methods Polytechnic Institute "If you
last
based on the principle that an oil ceived a noxious emanation
and gas reservoir is a single "bun- week and it closely resembled a
whiskey smell, it wasn’t your imdle of energy."
Production men, Ragland point- agination." Auburn police caught
confiscated
ed out, claim that if each existing two bootleggers and
whiskey.
field in California could be util- 300 gallons of moonshine
The whiskey was poured out and
ized, recovery could be boosted by
surrounding
at least 10 per cent more of the the smell engulfed the
Autotal oil originally contained in areas of the police station.
burn students, not aware of the
the fields.

Can Increase
Oil Reserves

Placement Office Offers Free
Services to (yrads, Students

Michigan St oder, i
Amects npeciniens

7 ops Receptions

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
FOR RENT
Men. I.arge, quiet room. Pl. tits
I of sunshine and light. Half kith
106 S. 11th St.

placement office %sill again take
Veterans. Quiet, cheerful rooms,
Do sou need a job, part-time or
s MI. 110V1eler. none of
excellent home cooking. Only two
full lime? And. 20 or 30 years care
unless
’dished
this can be ace
vacanelf.S. Reservations accepted
from now Will you want a job?
the Placement Office has beforefor next quarter. 561 S. 7th St.
If you are going into the service.
hand inters iened soul
will you need a job when you reGirl wanted to share modern
-VC, must See all the December,
turn? If your answer is ’YES to
.tin.
on Z
"
graduates.
’
for
inP
then
June
questions
and
these
March
any or all of
want
to A pt. 7. (Y 4-2381.
its
they
Placeyour
of
if
soon,
terviews,
use
why not make
Wanted: 2 male students to fill
ment Office. Room 100 in the main help -them." said Dr. Vernon Ouelbuilding? The staff at the place- Imo., head of the Placement De- I vacancies. Room and board. $60
Mrs. O’Neil, 526 S. 11th St.
ment office is there to give you. parimerif.
Even if you think you would
as a student or alumni. a free and
Men. Large, clean upstairs front
never use the placement services sleeping room. Twin beds, large
continuous service,
apan
make
After the placement office has it would he wise to
desk, double dresser. heated adinterview
joining bath. Shower, phone, one
pros ided you with a job this pointment , for a short
example.
For
block from college. Reasonable
doesn’t mean that. their task is with Dr. Ouellette.
wrote
rent. 31 N. 5th St.
through. Maybe, for some reason, ’,four service. men recently
from a ship in the
sou must leave your present job Dr. Ouelette
Furnished house. College girl,
line
pacific and wanted him In
and work out, of statethe
them up with jobs when they re- prefened 9th street. CY 3-9781
turned
Winter vacancy. Girls’ furnishDr. Otielette is able to help ed apt., large kitchen, living room.
finis one of the four fellows since
$25 each 357 S. 9th, CY 4-2902.
the other three were not interAttractise, clean sleeping loom
siessed %then at school and the
En!orecment of llomecoming
cy 1-2,111 455 S 9th SI
Phicement Office has no files
traditions resulted in a near riot
Wanted: congenial gii I roomat the University of Oregon this on them. Dr. Ouellette regretful mate, to: litinished room and kitIs said. "It is impossible for me
fall. Two hundred freshmen girls
chen 398 5 12th
011e for a job
t.. reeommt nd
Paraded aeross the campus shoutWinter %money. Room and kit%%hen I knoss nothing a b 0 tgt
ing "The Order of ’0’. FloceBoolchen lot 2 girls CV 1-0269
him."
At the Sigma Chi house, the men
Ile urged that all seniors make i Girls: Room and board and kitretaliated lo water hosing about
50 01 the girls. Then the girls call- an appointment after the holidays., ehen privileges. Lovely home at
ed for reentoreement from the for an inters-Ww with him. -I :Chez Veal?. 102 S. 14th .
Frosts men. A small fight ensued, wish.’ said Dr. Ouriette. -ghat . --Apt. partly furnished. $45 a
but the whole thing was stopped . more students would beat the June ,I month. 349 N. 15th St. or CY
i
"
before the campus was torn down.rush.
3468
I 7.
_

Ducks Hold Revolt
Against Tradition

A

NH, /0011,
Kitchen Ilek
Close to
Reasonable Call
NIrs Sle\11‘,
("V 3-6341 or see
at 675 0tit
Ben: 10,0ms oillt kitchen, iced.
ding and linen $20 to $25 364 S
9th St
\cols Dern., ’2 laidrrn apt 4
eirls 312 5 11th St
Clean and c
Notable Hoots tot
2 girls Full home cud k ttehen
furls th.ge, 345 S
12t I. St t’Y

Girl to share rtit.titniti;t stint
three. Chi S 7t1,
Alit l’
7-1932
WAYsli Ell
’

Leaving Dee. VI It tit nil 1 .1
and sew owe., take ’2 and oe,,in
Hee 26th 45 litatit St S .1
Want

riders

It)

Se:011V

I.

cs

tin,-

17th or Bittli Shale
, cY
7-4428
Ewan and Ludstiek specro ’eat
mg for sail Diego. and all polidlO
Men: Rooms. heated. inner- South. Tiny, 16th CY ’2 1797
springs. kitchen. linens. $22 50 to
Coed wanted to share driving
$25 mo. 277 N 5th. after 5 p m.
SIM locgo. lease Fridas toornt
wilI bold Ito Winter quarter
(’y 7,5925. after I p
Room and board with all home
Typing.
Term
n
ipapers
e ei Inc -se
privileges tor girls, plus kitchen
Experienced Student 11111!.. MM.
privileges at 655 S. 2nd. CY 7-502R.
2-159n
Tas Itir.
Attractive rooms, excellent hoard --- Rid.; t Neu
.I,st.
Marian Hall, 498 S. 10th. Dee 4.!..rai area
5, 11, and 12. Women students.
’all (’rail
(
mas vaeatson.
Nice rooms for girls. Kitchen 2.4094,
_privileges. 680 S. 5th.
FOR RALE
Rooms for boys. Kitchen, linens
Housetrailer,
roomy, flirnehed.
futnished $22 50. 202 S. 9th.
Ideal for isonomieal student Ii’.’Real hemp for girls, kitchen cog. $450 See at 170 Spartan City
pris lieges, everything furnisht
Ski Equipment. New and
598 5 15th St
(I for 5 ft III in to It ft.
Large room let 2 men %% itl
’II itilt. ("y 7-I9fi
without kit, two pi ix it.
,:;
ski boots. ...
11th St CV 2-27146
A51) lest xii
Male student to share turn, apt
spiral ’IMO...it,
slatting Jan- 1 One-half block
front (Amino. $45 a month c‘r
; 4
544i02
_
\ass Wm. taiill..
,
Men: Dome eiapkid tood and
I room. Call ’too . Mrs. Kuhn, 596 :,,ind , 1, ...,,, (all i s
I ask for Beselly. I:11;41A.
IS. 10th, CI 3-9877.
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Local FCC Radio Project
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In addition to carryin;: a lull
schedule and worki.-ig,
time to pursue his hObby: of ant.
attire broadcasting Os en- W61%1VI.
which he has installed in his ram
Included in the foreign countrie,.
which he is able to contact by this
method are Japan. N. -v. Zealat1.1
and ( ikinau a.
Next time -you hear’ a voice ;announcing the record iRlection5,
giving the cormet tirn. and howl).
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Dividend Card!!
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Loeffler to Direct
’My Three Angels’
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the question "How Can the question were _Edith Alcock Rob
A 14Cri n Educational System Im- Goforth. Rends t’arnicla and Joyce
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A
e the rehearsal schedules
e
the same. Kerr
0 %Xi

LUCKY DROODLES ? OODLES!

Studios Rush Oscar
Entries Into Race

CONTOUR CHAIN
ION INDIAN PAY1OS

ALiNr:
’

.1-WOOD. Dec. 8 ItPl
is two months away. !
:e studios are rnshing on local thfeJteis to beat
31 deadline

be eligible for competition.
ratrie. mast he shown in the
Lo. Ingelas, area before the end
ot the year. Renee audiences
are treated to a ilor.npotir of
A,adrmy
Award -t 111A pictures
during the hOlifiHN .A.0400.
held -Cquntry Girl"
neful end-ol -the-year en- Italy. sent over its "Romeo
idiet." Even a Japanese film.
Gate-, is hooked for this
-.1 in an effort to quality for
foreign langeage film
i,(-p In My Beall", "Sign
"There’s No Busi- 1.:ke. Show Business" and
Leagues Under the Sea"
I’ It for bookings to make

P.41’,Imnunt

WHAT’S THIS?

CINTIFIt liNI ON MOUNTAIN
1,011 PAINTIO Si MAN
11/111.10 MG SACS w AIDS

For solution see paragraph below

T

ODD

ra,

Miss Kelly does the
’Couritry (Iirl." and
’d 5% in Ire ( 0:1 The

Urt114 YAWN! STIAK
r/
Vag", ,trb

BMW HOLES f111011411
SQUAPS So400Till
1

(I 4

CI

MAI 11,

011 Alt

ROBERT LAWS
1,

2118-90 Pork

)1. o/ or rUp1111

Ave.

CT 5-9215

in Rear

Free Parking

BROILED
OVER
OA K WOOD

Burgers
Beef
Ham
Dogs
Itat:an Sausage
Shakes
Hof Apple Pie
Hours -9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

’

- - ,st I

IT’S A FACT! College smokers prefer Luckies to all other
brandsand by a wide margin -according to tlw latest,
great-eat coast -to-coast college survey. The No. I reason:
Luckies taste better. They taste better, first of all. because
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is
toasted to taste better. "It’s Toasted- the famous Lucky
Strike process --tones up I.uckies. light. good -tasting tobacco
to make it taste even better. Now for the Droodle above,
titled: Inept smoke ring blown by ept smoker, lie’s ept, of
course, because he smokes ’,tickles. Be ept yourself and enjoy
the better -tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.

EARN $25:
fur mil We OW%
lid 11,r many se
Min’t line. Si, ,10.1111
gerv
original
1)r
Ile in sour
noodle. u It it
.1.,
des rt..
I,’lie.
I’
‘oav
l’ork

WCKIES TASTE BETTER
CLEANER,

FRESHER.,
ere,
PRODUCT OF

1

L
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ea T
40/ mi. sit-A oND
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C

T

SMOOTHER!
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I.
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69-46
CALRestPOLY
CAGERS TROUNCE
After
Earn 10 Day

s 13-12
As Top
For Fraternity
GridChampionship

I ,ife

Leiter to Santa:

Posting Third Victory

By GIL CHESTERTON
The basketball will take a back seat to finals this week as Coach
Walt McPherson Spartan hoopsiers take a ten day rest after trouncbring some surprise paekages to our PE departmerit
ing Cal Poly of San Dimas 69-46 here Friday for their third win in
-Wets this velr lieu si,.i hase 1ent
I
t4sree starts.
’ edes. Looderhark l’anner Nod Hardy.
Guard Carroll Williams pocketed 16 points to top the scoring
1..11,11W, cone. 1I) It, Ilti of the party!
--- parade while seeing less than three.-0..
f t II Lill
MI! I111 of 1/1)/),rSt
quarters of action in the non conference clash before 1200 fans.
It/r2V
li and b.1, :.
that scamper like mares
Forward Tor Hansen collected
Story blight% blow*" Si Moon.. the talk of the loon
12, Forward John Erceg 10 and
1.n.1 tietp n.t. h
alt’s boy. tasn the f 8t croon
Center liud Hielm 7 points as
toll
I 11,11111.111 I ;Lg.. roach
les I 1 !
Coach McPherson used 15 men
.1.1 . to,:on .otne.o lepriatelo
. tto
Guard Ed Diaz led the SJS
against thr visiting Broncos.
. Alto! on.lo. -000
frosh basketball team to a 58-47
t, et oss-eountry and lats.-ball,
Cal Poly Center Al Boyd acv ic t or y over the lanky and
III :III
-II ii lir, 11,10111 t:1111
counted for 15 points, the best
previously unbeaten Lincoln High
evethe
effort
of
seorine
Bronco
1....ast ft. oder. Rodrigues, White and Shim
School Saturday afternoon in
ning
T.II the
hosing fille that Juno dors yearn.
Spartan Gym.
his
started
Coach
McPherson
11
vrapider-4. keep them on Uses,
The Lincoln reserves beat the
second string with the est-4-piney ti.ts
t stligildrholds on all their foe..
He found Golden Raider reserves 42-36 in a
Ron of Williams.
Ital. Fir,.
.dc Ye4h and the readers who stuck this through,
preliminary contest.
KIS trailing 10-8 after eight
leirry I hristmaa and Happy New Vest from the Galley to you. lirilautes had ellaproed before
Diaz scored 21 points for
Inserting the regulars.
State to tie with Lincoln’s Jack
Sparked by Hansen and WilSea/loss for high point honorsliams, the Spartans jumped to a
Other Spartan tallies were di33-19 halftime lead after holding vided among Krall and Mason
Cal Poly to nine points while
with eight, Brady and Corbin
scoring 25 in the final ten min- with six, Lewis with four, Rye
utes of the half.
With eight and Gurley two,
SJS built up its biggest lead
The Spartabribes took an 18-11
when State rolled up a 24 -point
advantage while hold i ng the first quarter lead but the Lions,
Rrones to a lone bucket in the who averaged 6 ft. 4 in. per man,
bounced back to narrow the
writ %via mu,. han we
Coast Intercollegiate Mkt In
first 10 minutes.
1.-1ter than .,..1,sge yeas.
11152. took second last year and
In registering its third 69 count to 22-21.
I
’1
Pittimby predicted placed in thr 174 -pound die Won
Diaz tanked three field goals
score, the Spartan% averaged
his Spartan wre.stiang of last stessou’s national AM;
W.’t per cent on Its field goal and two free throws and the
tournament: Talbot. 167, tranw
rn
attempts. Cal Poly fared rather Staters coasted to a 35-35 interII,,’ genial t.i.1.4 mat roach ha’.
ter from East Contra eosin -It’,
shooting de- mission lead.
poor’) in the
t..to.ni...1 hut
made his letter last season in
g .quad.
SJS increased its margin to
partment by hitting 12 field
link I rssoit-i .111111
Iviloot are
his first ’ear of urestling.
45-32 before Lincoln put on a last
goals for 20 per emit.
. rum
11.e orris tow seniors 1M the
Spartan amior varsity minute sput to narrow the difMcIntosh, 1-i7, a junior.
111,1AIW11
Sri.til. 4 morh SI
I
117, a soirhomore. nipped Menlo Junior College 60-59 ference to five points with two
111014,1,
141111
Ira", irs a !MI.- -fr"nt:e.r
I.
IIt.’,,Fernaniki. 137, it sophomon. in a preliminary contest paced by minutes remaining. At this point
.!(;aligi I Au. g311, settrilid
s’
’t
1, in.
Forward Bob Chrisco’s 17 points. the Raiders went into a stall and
’
. ..iit
iced the VIOL
nes in the 1’1171. Ktoslia Ostutia Al Hood had 10.
it, ’
t" 1-23 sophonane, and Kelt Rugg
ti
;. tone
1. i""ji hedvyv.eight oho t anslerrest Irvin
t..
its
.
mut
Mitothington State a ear ago
t;
..
S
tournament
It.
competition,
Wt.! ,.
’ II t
N.1111
mot 11:i-1)011nd
whirls include.
top 1.11Kloot
I II, %.1111%. 111’1,111
roach MoinoloN %sill enter
olo%t
o., n .ore 1 o 1111 Is. 1:7..4 Issoo-aeur
lei is lite,. Spartan 11 Oder. in
1111,1111 %%hoe non the Pacific
PASADENA, Dec. 10 (UP) The much publicized transfer of quar, the 191 ranks and Joe Isasi in tilt,
terback Ronnie Knox from California to UCLA will be investigated by
11- class
Otbee promising wrestlers are Pacific Coast Conference Commissioner Victor 0, Schmidt,
Itots liolhoell.
123-polind sophThe PCC ordered Schmidt to look into the Knox case yesterday
;
i I Ilels ii-. recent %inas it closed its annual winter meeting here.
.S.%11.
n er of the rm-ismoit iiiii
Conference spokesman Prof. H. P. (Dick) Everest, of Washingtitle; ken shook ins. 117 -pound
ton, said the talented young sophomore’s case would be handled like
000000 or... olorrs so-he:offer. anatiN (0 her ins u,is trig
other 117 pounder; Dick
Ronnie, a freshman star at Cal last
ger. %chit non the mos ire
season, played with the Bruin inanti N. Calif. .1r. 151-poonnol tieligibles this year.
tle,: Koh Fookaniolzio. I 1:-poloonol
If,- transferred to trI.A amid
.1.,
-’
soptimw.re;
Bob
%nem
%sinner
ots
charges by his step-father, Harvey
1111%11, .% ’t1
17.7
ot
the
title
in
sad Santa Clara
gakrair45
Kinn, a Ifollysvood haberdashei...
1053.
Jen... I...din.
bn ha’. WillIII.. that Cal did not live up to prom Flower
Shop
CY 1 0452
Letting Rotttli to II177 po;otioi title in the nr s .\ Al .-17 mail’
1-191 pound
title al th
, , t theymi.A
Jr
Schmidt t% ill report tin the connh
fcrcm....
T!’ in Portland. Ore.
Fleegen seteran heasvw.1.11, ;111.1
wayne womer. a prtmni,iiitt third
on his Ms.-dog:Mout of riupuing
Kno. oho %sill be etieitat to
worrier freshman
f ii
ii. t i.,hdlitit play for the Itroin a
vtisrt5’611 51
nn
.’-tl;unulieut
.11U).14i include K.
...I/in:tn./la. 1117.
’!;imir.
also
Who NM the Ni. CAM high school
c.
we’"e" 1.1 IN"
oil consideration of its 1956 ban
was
named
the
hanipionship and
tun,
stir,.
on
spring football practices. As
Ott tat
’"’
the rttle now stands, the spring
at tans 4;at"... last sear. Russ Cam. workouts will Is illegal after 1935
al.,. 177, a No ealtl champion
but there ha been much oresheir.er Ike
, I year at Campbell MO. Mis
sure for conkini: the han.
tit
ti Rodrigues, 130. N
it
matt lashi.mahly
!list at Ilavnard nigh last seaal th"ee action’’, the PC(’ di retied Frank at. ornilo.k.
orris , tohes, as
rdronield 151. No calif
m.hoolloner of officials. to ask the
usirisii.rt.est
N V4.4 roles committee for a
Soo Jose Iligh last
onpoun
change in the role% of high.
,. et Itn)
123. runner-up tor
blocking.
The Tuxedo Shop
,rnadn’ll an last s.c ar’s N o Calif
whim, inurrown..,,, and ita
The nun.. watt prompted by an
-4 SO
VI S’
oni 1Vashington
J,... inh: earlier protest
F
191. finm
...tan !kers 111
’
State that Southern California
seh.sa
raekle Ed Pouch shigeed WSC
hard sevtirtard !haat
eral stitehes %ter.. requited Coach ,
Corona Underwood Royal Remington
11111 apoliwilisi tie the 1111’1
4.11.

1111,.%114.8To.\

Frosh Defeat
Lincoln 58-47

Wrestling Coach
Sees Good Year

Kappa Alpha, American
League champions, ra flied to
score a touchdown in the closim
minutes to capture the intra-fraternity title by edging Delta Upsilon, National loop winner, 13-12.
Friday afternoon.
The K As tridled 12-7 vr it h
three minutes remaining wrier)
Quarterback Dick Fey thren
his second TI) pans of the afternoon to Jim Rednell, good
for 9.0 yards,
Fey had completed an aerial
to Bucky Homan covering 24)
yards earlier in the half for th.
initial KA score. Fey passed ti
Tom Haine for the conversion.
DU tallied first on a 40-yard
pass f rom Chuck Reynolds to
Frank Lindstrom in the f irst
half. DU took the lead, 12-7, in
the third period.

For
Glasses
the add to appearance
John Scroci
Dispensing Optician
124 E. Santa Clara
Close to Campus
Serving the eyes
that serve you

ARTISTS . . .
Come in and see our beautiful
new store. Plan to buy your
art supplies from us next quarter.
We have the widest selection of
artist’s supplies in
San Jose

,()ittmissioner To Reriew
Publicized Knox Football Case

7

SAN JOSE PAINT
& WALLPAPER COMPANY
112 S. 2nd ST.
CV 2-1447

cpecial

SAVE 5’

NEED
FORMAL
WEAR?

RENT IT!

ON

ALL GRADES OF

GASOLINE
First Guaranteed 95+ Octane
Ethyl on the Pacific Coast

TYPEWRITERS
For Rent
Special Rental Rates for Students
Standard and Portabla Macto;nono Far Sala
--Easy Payment Plan - -

. )

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
:

,s; Next Dcor

24 S. 2nd St.

CY 3-6393

ilf‘111

FREE COFFEE and DONUTS
FOR TWO
To folder of ASS No, 6813
A new winner each day!
1) 1 1-:

ILK

371 WEST SAN CARLOS
where Spartans meet for the
best coffee and donuts in town!

REBATE-STATIONS
WOLVERTON

OIL

Corner 2nd & William Sts.

CO.
San Jose

Full House ...

!sr
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Assistant Spartacamp Director lialls
tiplications

SJS Professors Consider Problems For Counselor Position
Th,
Possible If Enrollment Is Increased

.,nip fee is 59 .
being ta- r. gist Main is Jan 3 and 4.
it on. "Perhaps if we had ken today through Friday in th’ dass tit %%Intel qua! to
segis
the complete use 01 our building.,
to P J. Bai- lion
the increased enrollment could he ASH Office, acortimg
StanleN K t’iockett 111.1113}3
met without too much crowding." ley, assistant dwector
The leadership training camp is the Pl’0%Ittellt Mutual lat.
At present. the Home Economii
building is shared jointly with open to all students and will be ance Co. of San Jose an.’
held at Asilomar in Pacific Grose Alto. will be one .0 the :!
seseral other departments.
Jan. 29 and 30 The camp is an camp spi.tkors his topic a ll t4
stu- -Personal I’lanning mot Settin,
An increase of 300 more students annual project which enatilt:s
l’,.1111;11(;10.711,.
will enroll in the Business Depart- dents to discuss and learn some 01
Tai im Jan lir ate! and Iton
leadi-rship
ment if the predicted 10.000 stu- the techniques of gist
the techniques Falcone’ were appinitt.11 to the
dents are accepted at SJS next and how to appl
tdeanip committee recent
, slating on
, fall. according to Dr. Milburn , to specific problems
Miss 1-1.411, s report, ,1
e \Waffled
Miss
!Wright. acting chairman of the
11.1siness I). ’pal’!
Presently enrolled in the department are 1400 ,todents. ntaking: approximatels one ont ..1
No official trip will be made to the mountains by the SJS Ski
eers .4’., student, enrolled in
Club during Christmas vacation. At their recent meeting the skiers the college a, Nosiness ’flair.
decided that an official trip over the Dec. 26 to Jan. 2 period would With the expected 300 ,,,,,
%to be too expensive for the club budget.
dent, next fall a total of. 1700
Many Ski Club members intend to spend at least part of the students %%ill be in the depart
k at Hoyf Jellet Lodge, in the Soad Springs area, however, Res- meat.
II this boost in the departmeht .
.ations can be made through Dick Alcock, SJS Hoyf Jellet repre-- etative. Five dollar deposits are to be paid at the Graduate Man - enrollment occurs, six or sm.
more faculty members will t
..1’’S office.
needed and adequate housing :old
A transportation pool is planned, and according to Jay Fox, facilities will have to he pro’. it,
more cars are needed to go up. He may be contacted at (’Y 2-5195. for the department.
Dr. Wright said in regard
the department’s needed facilitit ’We vulcome additional stuclow and we base the coin ses tor ther
Fete Spartan Hails VI Staff but in order to acromodate tb,
members hae
been auarded
students. we will need proper far,
Alpha Eta Sigma, honorary acand space tor instruetion.countant society. initiated 22 new Golden Shosels for outstanding
work. Diek Rlatistein, Jiin FishSOCIAL SCIENCE
members recently during formal
ceremonies at the Hawaiian Gar- er. Ste... liogan. Bill Mansfield ; The increase in 5.15
and
Paul
Ward
were
presented
!will mean that the Social Scieme
dens.
Department will need more teachAlter the banquet and initiation the small tie -clasp sho%els Fri dny
afternoon,
ers and more class rooms. accord rites, Jack Massen. assistant city
The
auards are made guar- Ong to Dr. Leo P. Kibby, departmanager of San Jose. spoke to the
group on the municipal budgetary terly. To be eligible, the ad men ; ment chairman.
must sell fist IS week agree-If we get enough new instructaeounting procedures.
Hit the right note for the holidays .
ors. we may be able to offer sesNew members initiated include: ments for ad space.
eral new e011tlieS... hi’ said.
George Anderson, Frank BelloJOURNALISM
omini, Thomas Bergeron, Donald
"Although we are geared to lieBrungardt, Russell Burton. Lou- ROTC PreSentS
voroodate 163 majors at present
anne Chandler. Ward Corbin, Johnin the Journalism Department we
ny Costanza, Joanne Ferrari. Lyle
Foster, Timothy Hanna, Kunio
One ROT(’ cadet was decorated have provided for as many as 100
Hashiguchi, Suzanne Hayes. Jos- , as a distinguished military grad- more and are prepared to do so
You’re hound to come on big in an
eph Hernandez, Adair McCarthy, uate and two othijimidets were again." Dr. Dwight Bentel. head
ARROW formal ’him They feature
Kenneth Merry. Eugene Nation.. presented reserve s’ oc I lieuten- of the Journalism Department.
good looks for certain, and comfort
recently.
---.1vador Salcedo, Hollis Sciallo, an bars at an ROTC review Fri- I said
Allow Nassau
a/urtss’ Choose
In commentmc no the effects
William Stephen, Gerald Worth day. Col. John E. Rogers. ROTC !
Ihne broadcloth I. alone, or the Ar’of increased enrollment on the
and George Wolverton.
the
commandant, presented
row Mayfair Ismail piquet). 1.4,
. yap-ions departments at State. Benawards at the 7th and San FerThe choice is sours ... but he sine
pointed out the Journalism and
tel
i
son choose Arrou You’ll ha mot the
nando streets drill ground.
; Advertising Departments face the
right note on ant formal n., soma.
George T. Payton was decorsame problems othti department..
Roth Arrow dress shirt stsles are
ated as distinguished military
priced at 116.00
graduate.
Bentei sass he will be glad to
you have time between1
Peter W. Bauer and Waldo H.
classes when you would like to! Damereell received the gold bars. I have the departments prop? am
relax? If so, just saunter into the’. Rogers said they will be called to I made available to all (111:11111.11
students. II.’ Seen no setloils
Student Union and take life easy. active duty before June.
IOU the .10111TIMINtli
fiC1111
Located above the Coop. he union
CASUAL WEAR
HANDKERCHIEFS
NDERWEAR
; Inent because of the possible wis open from R a. m. until 3 p. m..
et:ease of enrollment,
Monday through Friday and unApplications open today for Fetil 10 o’clock Thursday nights.
In addition to being a recreation male Junior Justice of the Student
hall, when. chess, cards and check- (7ourt. Any girl who has attended
ers may Is. played, the union also SJS for at least one year and ha,
has a study area and a television between 69 and 119 units mi* all
set. The ASB offices, mail boxes ply at the ASH Office in the Stuand lost and found are located dent Union.
here.
There also am campus organitation mail boxes as well as the
student mail boxes. The student
mail boxes KW for mail addressed
students in care of SJS.

ii nn the)
110ME ECONOMI( s
turned auas surplus students." she commented.
It will take careful plannin.
ow a e need
,’1 enlarged facilities in the Horn.
part t"
,nomits Department to handle teacher for the nest Mit quar. increased enrollment if 10,000 ter.. 1Vith the larger proposed
dents are admitted to SJS next
enrollment. ue %%ill need at least
; lir Dr. Margaret C. Jones, head two or more full thne teachers
next sear.
of the Home Economics Depart-Additional classrooms. ..speci-I
ment, has said.
We had a 10 per cent in- ally a clothing and a foods labcreased enrollment this year oratory. will have to be added."

counsolor positions ar,

numsEss

SJS Skiers Decide Club Trip
Over Holidays Too Expensi re

Uplia Eta Sigma
Adds. 22 Members

Receire Awards

Com nt

in an ARROW
Formal shirt!

i ns. Bars

or Just Relaxin’
-Try the Union

A/MOH’. SHIRTS tt TIES

%ppheations )pen

9e11a44, 9t1-5
Cold Outeide

Reg Refreshments

State Jackets
Pendleton Shirts

Finest Select.on n S J

Lambs Wool Sweaters
25 Cool Shades
A small deposit will hold any
rtic4 until Christmas
FIRST NATIONAL CHARGE

,

eetings,
’sophomore Class: Meet at 3:30
;iii todaN in S-112

,(pt Martha,’
MEN’S WEAR -

88 So. Second San Jose

CHRISTMAS
We

S16.95

Water Repellent

The Spartan Spears will come
the WWII(’ both days of regis.1 ion by providing the stuch’uts
faculty members with eok,
ighnuts and coffee. The refresh
,, its will be sold both days from
m. to 3:30 p. m. in both gyms

Free
Mistletoe

PIZZA

in a
romantic, secluded wine cellar atmosphere

San Remo’s
Restaurant
ON WILLOW, OFF ALMADEN
CYpress 4-4009

TREES

Undersell
Buy from
State
Students
and Save

Choice
Douglas
Fir

DURING FINALS . . .
If you can’t make it to San Remo’s, have your
Pizza delivered by Yellow Cab.

Free
Delivery

DUNK CLARK’S TENNIS SHOP
CORNER SIXTH and SAN CARLOS

TUESDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SUNDAYS
If is

5 P.M. TO 12 A.M.
5 P.M. TO 1 A.M.
4 P.M. TO 10 P.M.

also our cordial pleasure to offer you
10% off on every Pizza

And when on the Peninsula, 0 SAN REMO CARA’S
one -quarter mile south of the LOS ALTOS JUNCTION
on El Camino Real. Phone YOrkshire 7 2570.

-
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Socia4 Sparta
Chi huega F.njos Fashions
\\ vekly Cultural Meetinu
MX’S
I r,c
l’uncg; ,
I it (111111..,,
ot the garments
1.11 f 111,11r ’.4aS tarol , ’ ’.7 a (is
ItII. to/ in of a laadiai
ViJaon
Model.A v..ere Bermuda shorts
and knee sox. lounging pajamas,
B.:
iePre ssseater.s and skirts, ski apparel
and cocktail dresses in the Dior
.71-sign Maggie Andrews. Pat Leg
:y11. and .Jorrn Pickford modeled
and Renee Brouillard was narrafor Background music was proarei Ituth
sid,d by ft .1 Bailey. pianist
nits, Kapl...1
.
.11,1..,..,
ty ;it the haT1.1’. was 111. first fashion show
,
itInd on campus, and Bums
-1
$’
. is, present mow shows of
15I11, I
1.1v.
i.p to other sorority hou:,es
is :al Ittuk..) s
on campus
Mite 1 1 f>fil

kappa% Initiate 2
In Traditional Kite

W

MPyr Mon

1{otti(itice Report
lit

Gamma’s Disclose
for Ilarrtage
etaits
p
Thl

!Sigma Nu’s, Beta’s Delta
’Open Cage Season
r

The opening i:l tiJS’s basketball’
celebrated by the memeft engagements Were antiers of Sigma Nu and Gamma Phi ’ Thr! flounced mei ntly by members of
an
exchange.
Beta with
;Delta Gamma sorority, according
Members of both groups met at
to Gale Griffith, sorority publicity
attended
the sorority how.. and
the gain’ together. Following the ’ c"airTmn
The traditional candle a as
!event coffee and doughnuts were
framsed to announce the engage in the Gamma Phi Beta
S’r.t’d
merit of Harriet McCabe to Mike
house, according to Dick Nelson,
an to wed
Slakc.. The couple
fraternity publicity chairman.
Nelson also reported that Fred Aug- .7"Santa is coming early to 361)!
Temps announced his pinning to
!Delta Zeta Shirley Coate recently. E. Reed" was the theme for the;
’The pinning was the occasion for other two announcements. Small
a serenade and coffee and dough- white Christmas trees concealed
rhymes which told of the engagenut, at the Delta Zeta house.
ments of Marcette Oliver and Di!
ana Grohs
lalst4 Oliver and her betrothed. Delta Upsilon Bob Goforth,
will both graduate In June,
girls of Alpha Omicron Pi
Chapter president Diana Groh,
and the Delta Sigma Phi men art.
making plans for a Christmas party on Saturday at 2 p. m. The
party is being held for children
confined to the Santa Clara County Ifospital
Snappy paryko. snappy sli.tt
happy boy friond, happy akirt.
SvaS011 Was

h.!. engagement to Doug Ascher
.1
, I Is man If Fentlf Monday
ening dunng, dinner
I ’he engagement of their
at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house
1,,,Irta Eltiaheth. ft, Sandy is an ethic:Ilion major. a hil.
Hob.
iftritli.rson to ma Doug is sersini: in the l’ S Ma’,tam of lie
at their country rine (7orps at i’ari.p Pendhion,
colo,a
i .ir
senior at SJS and
, .1
Alpha Chi Otnega
1;.ite. 1-, art alimitms of the
of
Arts and
.1
I’.
Signs

CLUB
BARBER SHOP
FLAT TOP, CREW
and BUTCH CUTS
Our Specialty

Greeks Entertain

At Holiday Party
Tim.

68 East San Fernando St.

chank,:i Apiee-9n

kits, Kappas Hold

Skating Lxchange

ymvirr

will marry Jim Brown in San Carlos on June 26. The pair will travel
to Tennessee where Brown attends the University of Chattanooga.

Kappa Alphas’ and Kappa Kappa Gammas’ recently joined for
it roller skating exchange at a San
Jose roller rink, according to Paul
Morgan, Kappa Alpha publicity
chairman.

DRY CLEANERS and
SHIRT LAUNDRY

We now have LoundereffeService
65e
Minimum Bundle
In by 9-00
on. Stop
Servico

Out by SOO

SECOND and SAN CARLOS
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FOR EVERY FILTER
SMOKER ON YOUR LIST!
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Delicious
Chinese Food
e cater to Parties
and Banquets
PM %AtURDAY
PM pair!’
For reservations and
orders to take out,
call CY 3-7789

4

KING SIZE OR REGULAR
Perfect to give ... no filter compares
ith
M’s Miracle Tip for quality or
effect is encss. Much more fiat or. much
America’s hest
letis nicotine. t& III
filter cigarette...in the most distinctive
of holiday cartons.

Bill’s
ileettmafti

REsT.t1;11.1
221 EAST JACKSON ST.
4
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BM -America’s Best Filter Cigarette!
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